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Abstract. This study aimed at testing the pertinence of mimicking motor control theories in biome-
chanical models as a strategic direction for improving the understanding of muscle involvement. The
theory of “minimization of the secondary moments of the hand” was added to an initial biomechan-
ical model and was tested for several anatomic hand configurations (intact hand, paralyzed hand
with radial nerve palsy, and transferred hand after tendon transfers). Results showed that the muscle
sharing is governed by the minimisation of secondary moment for each anatomic hand configuration.
In particular, co-contractions of extensor muscles were used to stabilize the wrist joint in both in-
tact and transferred hands. Overall, this study showed that specific tuning of motor control theories
rules may represent a strategic direction for improving biomechanical models. Enhancements are
suggested in order to generalize this approach to others musculoskeletal systems.

Key words: Biomechanical model, optimization, hand/finger muscle, tendon transfers, motor
control theories

Résumé. Utilisation des théories du contrôle moteur dans les modèles biomécaniques
de la main pour mieux comprendre le recrutement musculaire.

L’objectif de ce travail est de montrer que les lois du contrôle moteur de la main peuvent être
utilisées dans les modèles biomécaniques pour mieux comprendre le recrutement musculaire. Pour
cela, le principe de �� minimisation des moments secondaires �� est implémenté dans un modèle
biomécanique de la main en rajoutant l’équilibre de l’articulation du poignet dans la procédure
d’estimation des tensions musculaires. Différentes conditions anatomiques de main sont testées :
main intacte, main paralysée suite à une atteinte du nerf radial et main réanimée suite à un transfert
tendineux (technique dite de �� Tsugé ��). Cela permet de modifier les capacités musculaires tout en
gardant les moments secondaires identiques. Les résultats montrent que la distribution des forces
entre les muscles des doigts et du poignet reste fidèle au principe de minimisation des moments
secondaires quelque soit la condition anatomique testée. Lorsque le système musculaire le permet
(main intacte et réanimée), le recours à l’utilisation de co-contractions avec les extenseurs des
doigts reste la solution la plus avantageuse pour stabiliser les moments secondaires. Il apparâıt que
l’utilisation du principe de minimisation des moments secondaires permet d’améliorer les modèles
biomécaniques dans leur capacité à montrer et expliquer les co-contractions. Au regard de ces
résultats, la généralisation de cette méthodologie pour d’autres modèles biomécaniques est discutée.

Mots clés : Modèles biomécaniques, optimisation numérique, muscles de la main/doigts, transfert
tendineux, théories du contrôle moteur

1 Introduction

The anatomy of the hand is one of the most complex
human musculo-skeletal systems. The hand has 16 joints
which include a total of 23 degrees of freedom (DoFs).
Index (I), Middle (M), Ring (R) and Little (L) fingers
present each 4 DoF. The Thumb (T) has 5 DoF while the

wrist includes 2 DoF. To mobilize these DoF, 42 mus-
cles categorized as intrinsic (origin in the palm of the
hand) or extrinsic (origin located in the forearm) implies
a high degree of muscular redundancy with more mus-
cles than DoF (Chao, An, Cooney, & Linscheid, 1989).
As a consequence of this complexity, there is no simple
solution that characterizes the muscle participation for
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a given movement. The understanding of the muscle in-
volvement has been the subject of several studies in the
last years and is of great importance for hand rehabilita-
tion, finger surgery, neuroprostheses design and anthropo-
morphic robotics (Valero-Cuevas, Zajac, & Burgar, 1998;
Carrozza, Cappiello, Micera, Edin, Beccai, & Cipriani,
2006).

Since direct measurement of all muscle forces are ex-
perimentally impossible, biomechanical models appears
as a useful alternative to investigate muscle involvement.
However hand modeling encounters with several techni-
cal, experimental and mathematical problems. One of
the most important is the solving of the mathematical
under-determinate problem associated with the muscle
redundancy. The most advanced method to study muscles
involvement combines biomechanical models with numer-
ical optimization (Valero-Cuevas, et al., 1998; Gagnon,
Lariviere, & Loisek, 2001; Cholewicki & McGill, 1994).
This approach provides solutions that maximize or min-
imize an objective function related to physiological cri-
terions such as the minimum of muscle tensions (Seireg
& Arvikar, 1973; Crowninshield & Brand, 1981), and/or
the minimum of muscle stress (Chao, et al., 1989; Sancho-
Bru, Perez-Gonzalez, Vergata-Monedero, & Guirantano,
2001; Paclet & Quaine, 2012). For the hand, it has been
demonstrated that introducing available intramuscular
electromyography (EMG) of targeted extrinsic muscles as
constraints in the optimization process improves the pro-
cedure (Vigouroux, Quaine, Labarre-Vila, Amarantini, &
Moutet, 2007). Unfortunately, this method remains unex-
ploited and it is very unlikely that it will be used in rou-
tine for the study of finger muscle recruitment. Moreover,
even if muscle forces are estimated with this method, the
selection of a particular muscle sharing by the central ner-
vous system (CNS) remains unexplained. Co-contractions
with the extensor muscles observed during a pure flexion
task are an example.

In this study, we propose a linkage between two ma-
jor hand research fields: biomechanical modeling and
hand/finger control. We think that mimicking appro-
priately the fine tuning of specific motor control theo-
ries rules in the model design would provide more re-
alistic solutions and could give explanations concerning
the muscle involvement, particularly for co-contractions.
One relevant theory of hand/finger control concerns the
force sharing among fingers presented as a model of
the redundancy problem (Li, Latash & Zatsiorsky, 1998;
Vigouroux, Ferry, Colloud, Paclet, Cahouet, & Quaine,
2008). This theory affirms that the CNS shares the force
among fingers in order to minimize the wrist joint sta-
bilization moments (i.e., secondary moments). Paclet
and Quaine (2012) have adapted this theory for finger
biomechanical models by including the wrist mechanical
equilibrium in the same computation process than the
fingers. With this procedure, they showed that muscle
involvements were different than those observed classi-
cally. Particularly, the muscle sharing was characterized
by co-contractions between flexor and extensor muscles.

In the current study, we aim to test the robustness
of this approach with the investigation of different hand
anatomical configurations. The example of tendon trans-
fer surgery is particularly relevant to test the proce-
dure since some reversals of functions were observed in
the transferred muscles (Leffert & Meister, 1976; Illert,
Trauner, Weller, & Wiedemann, 1986). Thus, the re-
routing of some tendons will affect the muscle involve-
ment for joint equilibrium, while the mechanical con-
straints of the hand remain unchanged (i.e., secondary
moments of the wrist). We hypothesized that if the CNS
shares the muscle forces according to the minimization of
the secondary moments, the finger muscles restored after
the transfer should specifically participate to the wrist
equilibrium, in particular with co-contractions.

We proposed three versions of a hand biomechanical
model including the intact, the paralyzed and the specific
mapping of the transplanted muscles. Input data were
collected from one volunteer patient with radial nerve
palsy throughout his care pathway, before and after ten-
don transfers. Muscle force sharing was then compared
for the intact, the paralyzed and the transferred hand.

2 Material and methods

2.1 Subject

One patient (male, 26 years old) participated in the study.
He benefited from a tendon transfer surgery after a trau-
matic radial nerve palsy affecting his capacity for exten-
sion functions of his right hand.

The Tsugé’s procedure (Tsugé & Adashi, 1969) was
used. It corresponds to the transfer of the pronator teres
to the extensor carpi radialis brevis, the flexor carpi ra-
dialis to the extensor digitorum communis, the palmaris
longus to the extensor pollicis brevis and the 4th flexor
digitorum superficialis to the extensor pollicis longus
(Tab. 1).

This experimentation was approved by the consulta-
tive committee for the protection of persons in biomedical
research (CCP, Grenoble, France). Data corresponding to
the intact hand were obtained from Paclet and Quaine
(2012).

2.2 Experimental device and procedure

The subject was seated with the right arm placed in the
force measurement device. The shoulder was abducted at
45◦ and flexed at 0◦. The elbow flexed at 90◦ and the wrist
extended at 30◦ with the forearm horizontal (Fig. 1).

Each finger was placed in a separate ring connected
with a tri-axial load cell (3D Force sensors, model 9017B,
Kistler, Switzerland). The distance between each load cell
was 26 mm along the medio-lateral axis. The ring was lo-
cated at the half the length of the distal phalanx. The
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Table 1. A glossary of abbreviations used for the analysis of hand musculature. �✘ indicates a paralyzed muscle. Bold italic
muscle indicates a muscle used as a donor for the surgery. PT indicates the Pronator Teres muscle. f indicates the fth finger
(f = I, M, R, and L).

Muscles Intact hand Paralyzed hand Transferred hand

Extensor carpi radialis brevis ECRB �✘ PT

Extensor carpi radialis longus ECRL �✘ �✘
Extensor carpi ulnaris ECU �✘ �✘
Extensor digitorum communis EDCf �✘ FCRf

Extensor digitorum indicis EDI �✘ �✘
Extensor digitorum minimi EDM �✘ �✘
Extensor pollicis brevis EPB �✘ PL

Extensor pollicis longus EPL �✘ 4 th FDS

Flexor carpi radialis FCR FCR �✘
Flexor carpi ulnaris FCU FCU FCU

Flexor digitorum profundus FDPf FDPf FDP

Flexor digitorum minimi FDM FDM FDM

Flexor digitorum superficialis FDSf FDSf FDSf(�✘ 4 th FDS)

Flexor pollicis longus FPL FPL FPL

Adductor pollicis longus APL �✘ �✘
Lumbricales LUf LUf LU

Palmaris longus PL PL �✘
Radial interosseus RIf RIf RI

Ulnar interosseus UIf UIf UI

Fig. 1. Experimental setup. Each finger was placed in a sepa-
rate ring connected with a 3D Force sensor. Anatomical land-
marks were located proximally and distally in order to reflect
the longitudinal axis of each segment. The subject was asked
to press downwards.

thumb did not exert any supplementary force on the sup-
port (visually check at each trial by the experimenter).
An iron cable was used to connect the finger with the
force sensor. Cables with different length and angle were
used to compensate for the different finger sizes.

The wrist and the index finger joint angles were iden-
tified in the sagittal plane and were assumed to be similar

for the others fingers. Anatomical landmarks were located
proximally and distally in order to reflect the longitudinal
axis of each segment. A digital camera (Sony, DSC-W40)
recorded the coordinates of these points during force ap-
plication. The angle between the distal segment and the
cable was measured for each finger.

The subject was asked to apply a maximal force down-
wards (Valero-Cuevas, et al., 1998) using the four fin-
gers. After warm up, the patient performed three trials,
1 month before and 6 months after surgery.

2.3 Hand biomechanical model

The model was constituted from Paclet and Quaine
(2012), Vigouroux, et al., (2007) and Vigouroux, Quaine,
Labarre-Vila, & Moutet (2005) and was adapted sequen-
tially to the paralyzed and transferred hand. It includes
the four long fingers joints plus the wrist joint. The thumb
was not included in the model since this finger did not ap-
ply any external force during our experiment. However,
since the extrinsic muscles of the thumb create great mo-
ments at he wrist joint, they were inserted in the biome-
chanical model as proposed by Paclet and Quaine (2012).
Following our hypothesis concerning the wrist equilibrium
and the secondary moments of the fingers, the wrist was
included in the same computing process of the model.

Hence, the set of equations in the model provides
37 unknown tendon tensions for 18 DoF.
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The extensor mechanism of the fingers was modeled
as in Vigouroux, et al. (2007) and An, Chao, Cooney &
Linscheid (1979). It introduces β coefficient for EDC, LU,
UI and RI muscles for each finger in the optimization pro-
cess. The force fraction transmitted by muscle tendons to
the extensor mechanism bands were obtained from Eyler
and Markee (1954).

The segment lengths and moment arms were obtained
from the anthropometric tables of Buchholz (1992), An,
et al. (1979), Lemay and Crago (1996); Brand & Hollister
(1999).

The model runs from the distal point of contact of
the external force (i.e., the ring finger contact) of each
finger until the wrist joint. The static moment equilib-
rium equation states that the external force moments at
the joints are counterbalanced by moments produced by
tendon tensions and ligaments as:

[R] . {T } + {L} + {F} = {0} (1)

where the matrix [R] is a 18 × 37 matrix containing mo-
ment arms of the 37 muscles for the 18 DoF; {T } is a
vector containing the 37 unknown muscle tensions; {L} is
a vector containing the passive moments over the distal
and metacarpophalangeal joints due to the ligament and
passive joint structures and {F} is a vector representing
the moments of external force at the 18 DoF.

2.4 The optimization process

The min-max optimization criterion was used to solve the
under-determinate problem (Rasmussen, Damsgaard, &
Voigt, 2001). This criterion assumes that the load sharing
between the muscles follows the way that the maximum
muscle stress given by the ratio ti/PCSAi for ith muscle
(where PCSAi is the physiological cross sectional area of
the i muscle) is minimized. In other words, this criterion
gives the solution which minimizes the maximal muscle
stress value among the finger muscles and hence tends to
distribute evenly the load between the muscles.

Find ti and associated β coefficients that minimize:

f (ti) = max

(
ti

PCSAi

)

With ti (i = FDPf , FDSf , EDCf , LUf , UIf , RIf , EDI,
EDM, EPB, EPL, FCR, FCU, FDM, FPL, APL, PL,
ECRB, ECRL and ECU) and the extensor mechanism
coefficients βEDCf , βLUf , βUIf and βRIf ; where f is
corresponding to the fth finger (f = I, M, R, and L).
PCSAi were obtained in Chao, et al. (1989).

We introduce the following constraints: 0 � ti and
ti must be superior or equal to zero and subject to the
equilibrium constraints expressed in Equation (1) and in
the extensor mechanism model.

The min-max criterion is known to be rather sensi-
tive to the selection of the starting point of optimiza-
tion algorithm. In order to avoid side effects and without

any useful additional information in the literature, we
have chosen the half of the maximal theoretical forces for
each muscle (i.e., timax = PCSAi × σmax where σmax

is the muscle stress fixed to 35 N.cm2 in Valero-Cuevas,
et al., (1998)) as starting point. All computations were
performed with the MATLAB optimization toolbox (The
Math Works, Inc., USA).

The model was adapted for three different hand con-
figurations. The first corresponds to an intact hand with
no anatomical restriction based on Paclet & Quaine
(2012). The second corresponds to the paralyzed mus-
culature of the patient with radial nerve palsy. In this
model we have removed the extensor paralyzed muscles.
As a consequence, no co-contraction was possible with
this model. Finally, the third configuration includes the
transferred tendons after the surgery according to the
Tsugé procedure. Without any data in the literature con-
cerning the force sharing pattern for finger extensor force
execution in the FCR muscle after its transfer, we have
shared the PCSA among the fingers according to Quaine,
Paclet, Letue and Moutet (2011). The force generation ca-
pabilities in the restored finger extensors were 32%, 27%,
22 and 18% for I, M, L, and R, respectively. Since tendon
moment arms were not modified with the tendon trans-
fer, the respective moment arms in the transferred hand
model were equal to those of intact muscles.

2.5 Analysis

Both applications of the model for the paralyzed hand
and the transferred hand work with input data recorded
during specific experiments performed with the patient
before and after the surgery. Three trials were performed
and averaged for separated external finger forces and joint
angles. Tendon tensions were computed and comparisons
were made between the intact versus both paralyzed and
transferred hands.

For the intact hand, data were obtained in Paclet and
Quaine (2012). In this study, the external force magnitude
used was low compared to the current values. In order to
avoid magnitude effect, we have used the normalization
process given in Valero-Cuevas, et al. (1998). Each ten-
don tension was divided by the external force magnitude
applied at the associated finger.

3 Results

3.1 External forces and finger joint angles

Input data are presented in Table 2. For the intact
hand, the total force given in Paclet and Quaine (2012)
amounted to 38 N and was shared among the fingers as
31%, 42%, 18% and 8% for I, M, R, L respectively. For
the paralyzed hand, the total force was 62 N with 13%,
49%, 16% and 21% for I, M, R and L; whereas in the
transferred hand, the force amounted to 113 N and was
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Table 2. Input data. For the intact hand, data were obtained in Paclet and Quaine (2012). For the paralyzed and transferred
hand, they were collected with one patient before and after tendon transfer surgery. RC corresponds to the wrist joint.

Intact hand Paralyzed hand Transferred hand

I 12 18 8

External force M 16 36 30

(N) R 7 32 9

L 3 26 13

DIP 24 20 18

Joint angle PIP 23 22 20

(◦) MCP 21 18 20

RC –27 –15 –14

shared as 16%, 32%, 28% and 23% for each finger. The
joint angles were slightly different but remain in a similar
range.

3.2 Muscle tendon tensions

Tendons tensions are expressed in percentage of the ex-
ternal force applied by each finger (Fig. 2). For the para-
lyzed hand, the extensor muscles were removed from the
model, so their tensions were set to zero. For the trans-
ferred hand, the paralyzed muscles were replaced by the
donor muscles, as presented in Table 1.

Results showed that the tensions in the muscles mo-
bilizing the fingers are modified for each hand anatomical
configuration and are different for each finger. In partic-
ular, the R and L fingers are highly modified by these
factors whereas the M finger presents limited variations
in each case.

The comparison between intact versus paralyzed hand
shows differences mainly localized for the flexor muscles.
These differences depend upon the finger considered. For
I and M fingers, FDP and FDS muscles twice reduce their
involvement in the paralyzed hand (from 2.5 to 1.4 times
the external force), while the involvement of the other
muscles remain unchanged (this is particularly true for
the M finger). For R and L fingers, the major reductions
concern the FDP and the UI muscles, while FDS muscle
does not exhibit change. In the R finger, FDP and UI
ratios decrease from 4.8 to 1.9 and 5.3 to 2.3, respectively.
At the wrist joint, the FCU is two times reduced, while
all the others active muscles remain unchanged.

The comparison between intact versus transferred
hand illustrates how the model adapts to the tendon
transfers. In the transferred hand the paralyzed muscles
were substituted by the donor muscles which were set at
zero tension. Important changes were noted for the FCR
muscle (neo-extensor muscle) and FDP and FDS for each
finger. For I and M fingers, FDP and FDS regained their
initial involvement observed in the intact hand. In R fin-
ger, the removal of the FDS is replaced by the larger in-
crease in the FDP involvement. The latter increased until
6.5 times the external force, whereas both flexors were

evenly involved for the R finger (between 2 and 3 times
the external force for FDP and FDS, respectively).

It is noticeable to observe that all the neo-extensor
muscles (FCRf) for each finger present a growth in con-
tribution, having a minimum for I finger at 0.7 times the
external force and a maximum of 4.1 times the external
force for the R finger.

At the wrist, both FCR and PL muscle tensions were
set to zero since both were used as donor muscles. The
loss of the FCR was filled by the FCU which recovered its
initial involvement level as in the intact hand. PT muscle
used in substitution of the wrist extensor (ECRB) did not
act, whereas the FPL largely increased its participation
from 2 to 5.5 times the external force.

3.3 Moments applied on the transversal section
of the wrist

Computed moments at the wrist are presented in Fig-
ure 3. Both wrist and finger muscles act in flexion to bal-
ance the extension moment of the external force, while
wrist and finger muscles balance each other in radial and
ulnar deviation.

The flexion moment was due to the wrist and finger
muscles (68 and 32%, respectively) for the intact hand.
For the paralyzed hand, wrist and finger muscles repre-
sent 72% and 28% of the resultant flexion moment. For
the transferred hand, this repartition increases to 80%
for the wrist moment and 20% for the finger moment.
For both the paralyzed and transferred hands, the ra-
dial deviation created by the wrist muscle moment was
counterbalanced by the ulnar moment of the finger mus-
cles (78 Ncm in the paralyzed hand and 110 Ncm in the
transferred hand).

4 Discussion

This study aimed at testing the pertinence of using mo-
tor control theories as a strategic direction for improving
biomechanical models. We have chosen to mimic the prin-
ciple of minimization of the secondary moments of the
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Fig. 2. Tendon tension estimations. Tensions are expressed in percentage of the external force. On the abscissa axis, the first
line corresponds to the intact hand, the second to the transferred hand. Bold muscle corresponds to the transferred muscle, –
corresponds to a paralyzed muscle. ✘ intact hand, ◦ paralyzed hand, � transferred hand.

hand at the level of tendon tensions. In order to repro-
duce this principle, the wrist joint equilibrium was added
to a biomechanical model of the finger for pressing tasks.
Tendon transfers surgery was selected for testing this ap-
proach since transferred muscles have reversal functions
while the mechanical constraints of the hand remain un-
changed (i.e., secondary moments). We proposed a model
adapted sequentially for an intact, a paralyzed (i.e., ra-
dial nerve palsy) and a transferred hand. In the para-
lyzed hand, the palsied extensor muscle tensions were set
at zero. In the restored hand, the palsied muscles were
substituted by several active muscles according to the re-
routing obtained in Tsugé and Adashi (1969).

Our results confirmed previous results given for the
intact hand in Paclet and Quaine (2012). Both wrist and
finger muscles were synergistic to balance the wrist in

flexion, but antagonist to balance the joint in radial-ulnar
direction. The wrist muscle resultant moment acted in
radial deviation while the finger muscle moment acted in
ulnar deviation. In the intact hand, co-contractions with
the extensor muscles in the ring and little finger have
been presented as the most appropriated solution to ob-
tain this equilibrium. In the paralyzed hand, this mus-
cle force sharing is not feasible since extensor muscles
were inactive. The adapted model includes this disabil-
ity and displays one other alternative solution. The ge-
ometrical repartition of the muscle tendons at the wrist
joint illustrates this solution. Figure 4a shows a muscle
dissymmetry in the radial-ulnar direction since the FCU
remains the single wrist muscle to the ulnar side. As a
consequence, in addition to create flexion moment, fin-
ger flexor muscles balance the wrist with the constraint
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to create ulnar moment. This moment reduces the FCU
moment and thus facilitates its action for counterbalanc-
ing PL and FCR moments. This result is in line with
the principle of minimization of the secondary moments.
Hence, in the paralyzed hand, we observe that the wrist
and finger muscle moments remain still distinctly sepa-
rated in radial and ulnar deviation. We conclude that the
finger muscle moments participate always to balance the
wrist in ulnar deviation despite the absence of extensor
muscles. This observation is novel and highlights the me-
chanical constraints of the paralyzed hand.

Conversely, in the transferred hand, the re-routing of
tendons display available reconstructed co-contractions
(Fig. 4b) with the PT and FCR re-routed muscles. These
transfers modify the muscle force sharing pattern since
they impacted the flexion but also the radial-ulnar bal-
ance requirements. To overcome these constraints, the
co-contraction increases in the finger transferred muscle
(i.e., FCR) and decreases in the wrist transferred muscle
(i.e., PT). These actions bring a reduction in FCU muscle
moment and balance the wrist in radial-ulnar direction.
This confirms the reversal functions given by Leffert and
Meister (1976) and Illert et al., (1986) and helps to un-
derstand the mechanisms underlying these changes. An
important feature is that the provided estimations pre-
serve the division in the wrist and finger muscle actions

in radial and ulnar deviation, respectively. This result is
in accordance with the principle of minimization of sec-
ondary moments: based on these results, it can be hy-
pothesized that the CNS associates muscle functions with
different hand anatomical configurations in order to min-
imize the secondary moments. We show that the sup-
pression of the flexor muscles for the transfers does not
deteriorate the flexion function but rather induces mo-
tor command reorganization for the flexor muscles used
as extensor accordingly to the minimization of the sec-
ondary moments. The growth in the relative part in flex-
ion moment for the wrist muscles from 68% in the in-
tact hand to 80% in the transferred hand shows that
the relative wrist muscle moments increase when redun-
dancy decreases. This result agrees well with the concept
of muscular abundance proposed by Latash (2000) and
Karol, et al. (2011). It is being hypothesized that the
current results point toward the principle of minimiza-
tion of secondary moment is inversely proportional to the
level of motor redundancy. One explanation is probably
that releasing multi joint muscles for the transfers compli-
cates the optimization to find optimal solution and con-
strains the procedure to solve the redundancy problem
at each joint sequentially. Future research should exam-
ine more in details the link between motor redundancy
and motor abundance. For example, instead of reducing
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hand (b) at the wrist transversal section.
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hand actuators, it should be relevant to restrict DoFs
as in carpectomy or four-corner fusion for osteoarthrosis
treatment (Bisneto, Freitas, Leomil de Paula, Mattar, &
Zumiotti, 2011).

This work shows that the wrist equilibrium require-
ment, and particularly the secondary moment, gives ex-
planation for co-contractions observed in finger extensor
muscles. This point is of importance as it explains the ac-
tivation of extensor muscles previously observed by EMG
(Vigouroux, et al. 2007) for finger flexion tasks and it at-
tributes one explanation in terms of muscle tensions to
the minimization of secondary moment (Li, et al. 1998).

Some limitations should be considered for our study:
first, the model would be improved by the inclusion of
the entire thumb column with its own intrinsic mus-
cles for grasping tasks. Second, the different levels of
co-contraction observed for each finger in FCR does not
agree with the unique compartment of this muscle in con-
trast with the separated EDC compartments (Leijnse,
Carter, Gupa, & McCabe, 2008). One explanation lies
probably in the specific tendon tensioning performed by
the surgeon for the different fingers. However, before con-
clusions can be drawn, future experiments focusing on
this point should be planned.

Overall our results showed that the muscle involve-
ment in the paralysed and transferred hand, although dif-
ferent from the intact hand, is governed by the same rules
(i.e., minimisation of secondary moment). At this stage,
it is relevant to observed that this result is only available
when adding wrist joint equilibrium in the finger model.
This confirms the relevance to consider the hand motor
control theories as a strategic manner to improve models.
However, in the current study, we only adapt the principle
of minimizing the secondary moments by adding balance
of the wrist in the model. Further improvement would
be to express this principle in term of additional equality
or inequality constraints added to the procedure of op-
timization. In order to achieve this goal, additional well
known motor control principles, such as the “enslaving”
and/or the “force deficit” (Zatsiorsky, Li, & Latash, 2000;
Martin, Zatsiorsky, & Latash, 2011; Zatsiorsky, Gregory,
& Latash, 2002) should be tested. This would probably
permit to characterize peripheral and central constraints
on performance (Schieber & Santello, 2004). Moreover, if
finger muscle involvement obeyed these laws, it should be
hypothesized that other musculo-skeletal systems should
be governed on the same criteria. Therefore, adapting this
approach to other several musculo-skeletal systems, dif-
ferent from the hand, might be relevant to understand
the muscles involvement.

In conclusion, this work draws appropriately on motor
control theories rules as a strategic direction for improv-
ing biomechanical models with optimization. Including
the wrist joint in a hand biomechanical model mimics the
principle of minimization of secondary moments. It allows
characterizing the muscle involvement in an intact, par-
alyzed and transferred hand. A specific radial-ulnar par-
tition (i.e., secondary moment) between the wrist and

finger muscles is proposed. At the wrist joint, this par-
tition gives rationale for co-contractions with finger ex-
tensor muscles, which represents a relevant improvement
for finger biomechanical models. For generalization, one
reflexion should be engaged to enunciate the principle of
minimization of secondary moments in terms of optimiza-
tion criteria.
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